Shutesbury Board of Health
July 15, 2020, 7 pm
Virtual meeting
Present: Norene Pease, chair; Catherine Hilton, clerk; Arleen Read, Garrett Simonsen, Al Werner, board
members; guests Viva Butler and Colin Gasko of Temenos, and Mary Anne Antonellis, Library Director.
Actions taken:
The minutes of the meetings of July 1 and June 24 were approved.
55 West Pelham Road: septic system repair approved.
Lot D-18: new septic system approved.
Discussion:
Temenos Retreat Center: discussion with resident directors about a proposed yoga/creative movement
retreat in the lodge involving five people. The board will write a memo forbidding persons from
different households sleeping in the lodge and generally recommending against this retreat, and will
also contact DPH for further guidance.
School playground: Mary Anne and the school’s occupational therapist want to make an obstacle course
using chalk on the pavement. The principal wants the approval of the Board of Health. There is no
equipment used in this course. The board approves.
Library: Mary Anne will provide a draft of a library reopening plan by July 27 and come to the July 29
meeting to discuss.
Shutesbury Athletic Club is pursuing a retail food permit that would allow them to open up for outdoor
service. Claudia is working with them.
Arbovirus: no new reports of mosquitoes carrying EEE. Arleen will look into whether we have a
designated arbovirus coordinator or if the PVMCD takes on that role for our town. Cat will ask Grace
about the minutes of Annual Town Meeting, which must be forwarded to the MCD so that Shutesbury
can be admitted.
Resupply: Arleen and Norene have developed a list of supplies to buy for our EDS. Cat will ask Becky
how to proceed in ordering, how much money is left, and if she has applied for reimbursement.
EDS: MAPHCO would like us to schedule our set-up drill and the planning session for the drill. We
agreed to do the planning in September and the drill itself in October but decline to set dates.
CTC: Arleen has an appointment to speak with a new CTC liaison about how they can support us.
Adjourn 8:40.

